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*

A frail reed floats
about to break off and drift,
should the stream tempt it.

AlEx GArENS
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*

a boom box switch
the dust bows to quiet air
party’s over

GrACE FrEibuSCh



2 �

TimE

The clock does not run
beyond the tick of eternity.
Pendulum motion finite stops
by a determined, invisible hand.

riCk liviNGSTON
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*

king is on the move
on the chess board made of glass
the queen

TATjANA DEbEljACki 
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vENN DiAGrAm

Enclosed in our own circles
I never expected to find
places where we overlap.

SuzANNA ANDErSON
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FAmily plOT

Headstones glitter with ice.
Heavy snow fills my tracks.

The world is full of absences
opening then closing.

kip kNOTT



� �

SOuND

Telephone wires
chitter and zing in the wind
like a theremin.

jEAN mClEOD



�

lANDFiSh

“Little one, I shall name
You seahorse,” said the man.
“Big oaf, I shall name
You landfish,” said the seahorse.

miChAEl A. rODriGuEz
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I am the busted riff
the blown line
the torn-away page
that kept on, anyway

S.m. AbElES
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A liFE

A game of jacks in ghetto hall.
The slanted mouth of April mocks.
In the short run, courage is theatre.

GArriN riGGiN



10 11

OlD TilliE

like the 19th century lighthouse
atop rock scarp off Oregon’s shore
she is battered by his sneak waves
of betrayal

mAry jANE NOrDGrEN
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*

With closed eyes, I bow 
in a fresh-white lily —

morning was breaking bright 
on the crests of clouds ...

mArk kAplON



12 1�

ThE GrEAT purplE EmpErOr (hAkATA, 1274)

tea ceremony over, I imagined   
a mempo fashioned into rage

your handsome eyes still witnessing  
a buddha in the summer-wind

b.T. jOy 
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*

life, even in these times, is a carnival
everything, masqueraders decide

k. bAlAChANDrAN
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iCED TEA

like light through a tortoise-shell comb
sun gold
a lemon wedge
on the crystal rim of afternoon

kAllimA hAmilTON



1�

SpriNG iS

lilac-scented clouds,
new willow red in river bends,
rain water snow water rushing
to bright green again, and sun

jOANNA rOSE



1� 1�

iN ThE ChurCh OF wiNTEr’S lEAviNG

The frogs hold mass
at the stir of spring.
Librettos escape the wetness,
vibrating in the timber of their voice.

ANDy DurrENbErGEr
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SpriNG ClEAN

ignoring 
the wet paint sign 
his bottom 
‘under new management’

TrACy DAviDSON



1� 1�

NErvOuS DiSOrDEr

One night a virus appears
on my computer claiming to be you.

And though there’s no wind, 
the puddles shiver.

hOwiE GOOD
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wOrDS…

chase elusive dreams
of poetry
fall into prose,
better than silence?

juDiTh STEElE



20 21

CONSCiENCE

a voice which calls
from a withheld number
to ask the questions
you cannot answer

zOë FiANDEr
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uNTil iT SO DESirES

I bit Love green     and now Love wastes
rotting     limp
over-ripened
faint tastes of what had been

jANET lyN



22 2�

vOSDANik

we’re not individuals, we’re artists
otherwise barflies — not new to
your concoction — so no, we’re
artists, not some grouped individuals

STEvEN miNChiN

http://cla.calpoly.edu/~kdills/ART310/gorky/gorkybio.html
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i NEED TO rECluSE

Dickinson, at least, had this:
to create
unconcerned
about what hit or missed.

jONAThAN bATTEAS



24 25

CANDy rOvErS

They come back and forth with
candy swords and gumdrop guns.
These are the pirates I knew.

zOE bOurGO 
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*

lingering sunset —
two mourning doves side by side
on a nest of twigs

briAN zimmEr
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wOrD OF A FriEND’S DEATh

Starlings dot power lines 
like Morse code carrying the word.
When the phone rings,
I wonder how far you’ve flown.

kip kNOTT
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The Alamo is dead, I said —
its crumbling bones protruding

   like fork tines
through my hollowed hands...

DiANE CAmbErN
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ruSh hOur

Time is a watch 
left behind — traffic: the gulls,
wooden boats that might go fishing. 
Then again, might not. 

ChriSTiE iSlEr
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OmEN

April showers 
cleansing the memories 
of a cruel winter —
her bruises remain

TrACy DAviDSON
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*

all those missteps
and mesalliances
so I could arrive at you

ivO Drury
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ChiT-ChAAT

Darbar chaat shatter
Aloo, Chana, Tamarind
Fragrant Curry Mile

wiNSTON h. plOwES



�2 ��

ThE 30-SOmEThiNG

cloppity-clops 
like a four-year old
in her mother’s high heels
still playing grown-up?

jAri ThymiAN
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rOSE

Velvet corolla on a slim
Prickled peduncle invoking connotations of
Love, sex, beauty, and an
Aunt that owes me money.

miChAEl A. rODriGuEz
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ThE rOSE AND mE

The rose I fell for,
belongs to a high hill.
Her fragrance slowly
lowers me a ladder.

k. bAlAChANDrAN
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grey morning dream 
painted on the lake 
is the sun

TATjANA DEbEljACki 
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as if from deep sleep
wings emerge from dark casings —
the air cracks alive —

m.S. rOONEy



��

DEATh iN ThE FAmily

A kitchen chair sits empty 
out under an enormous 
chestnut tree whose right hand 
has lost its cunning.

hOwiE GOOD
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del sueňo

Dream is relief to the damaged heart
gift of solitude, 
carved of dampness, sorrow,
shadow thoughts, soft as moth-smoke.

jEAN mClEOD
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*

Little mushroom
by the garden fence
reaches for the sun,
pretends to be a wildflower.

GAbriEl GADFly



40 41

“NO SmOkiNG,” SAyS ThE SiGN

Saturated skies above. She lights 
her cigarette, expropriates the bus shelter.
I open my umbrella. Literacy rates
come falling down.

TEAGuE O’kEEFE
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NOThiNG

A distant sparrow 
song lured me into the firs. 
I found nowhere, 
saw a glimpse of myself.

miChAEl ASprOS
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*

All the warnings sink
into a fleshy grey pulse …
technically alive
but without feeling.

DiANE CAmbErN
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NippED iN ThE buD

Armed and ready, pruners in hand
Whittling away at what-might-have-beens

CArA hOlmAN



44 45

hOpE

Early blossoms sing
scarlet promise
of spring’s aria.

mArilyN pEllECChiA
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In a thin pocket
a ragged hand finds
one last pinch
of miracle dust 

S.m. AbElES
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SpiDErwEb rAiN

Hangs in the air
until it touches your face —
a cool dotted veil.

kArEN STrOmbErG
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*

holding hands
we enter the warm bakery
just for the aroma
long marriage

jAri ThymiAN
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This month’s cover art, “Spring Light,” is by Garrin Riggin (who is also featured as a poet in this is-
sue). Garrin is a resident of Maryland. His poetry has appeared in Four and Twenty, Alba, Beloit Poetry 
Journal, and others. His artwork can be found at GarrinRiggin.com.

S.M. Abeles’ work has recently been featured in Shamrock Haiku Journal, South by Southeast Haiku 
Journal, and Tuck Magazine. He frequently posts Japanese-style and other forms of poetry at his web-
site. | everythingisemptypoetry.blogspot.com 

Suzanna Anderson is a creative writing student at Bowling Green State University. She is on staff of 
several publications including The BG News, Prairie Margins, and the rant. | slawriter89.wordpress.com

Mike Aspros lives on the edge of Forest Park. His poetry has appeared in Audubon’s The Warbler, 
Columbia Land Trust’s quarterly newsletter, Trust Talk, and forthcoming in The Grove Review and Fault 
Lines Poetry. 

K. Balachandran, from Thiruvananthapuram, India, is a writer, journalist and translator, writing 
poems and short fiction in English, Malayalam, and Tamil. His poems appeared in Asia Writes; Short, 
Fast, and Deadly; Gloom Cupboard; Kritya, and others.

http://GarrinRiggin.com
http://everythingisemptypoetry.blogspot.com
http://slawriter89.wordpress.com


Jonathan Batteas is a poet living in the heartland of America. His poetry has been previously 
published in Four and Twenty. | pasceverbo.com 

Zoe Bourgo is an energetic, creative ten-year-old. Her idea for “Candy Rovers” came from her friend 
Cameron and his love for pirates. She has ten pets. This is her first time being published. 

Diane Cambern grew up on the southwest coast of Florida — fishing, sailing, building rafts and 
forts, and learning to tell the difference between a dozen types of sharks’ teeth. | dianecambern.com

Tracy Davidson lives in Warwickshire, England, and enjoys writing poetry and flash fiction. Her 
work has appeared in various publications including Modern Haiku, Mslexia, Moonbathing, Ribbons, 
and Notes from the Gean.  

Tatjana Debeljački writes poetry, stories, and haiku. She is the deputy editor of Diogen and the 
editor of the magazine Poeta. She has four books of poetry published. 

Ivo Drury workshops words into short form and prose poetry in Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

Andy Durrenberger resides in Hillsboro, Oregon. He works in special education. The upcoming 
issue of Railroad Poetry Project will include one his poems. He is a member of the Oregon State Poetry 
Association. | www.adpoetrycollections.com 

Zoë Fiander lives in London, UK. Recently, her poetry has appeared in The Cadaverine, erbacce, and 
Kites. She also has a website featuring translations of Alfonsina Storni. | www.lossness.co.uk CO
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http://pasceverbo.com
http://dianecambern.com
http://diogen.weebly.com/redakcijaeditorial-board.html
http://www.poetabg.com/
http://www.adpoetrycollections.com
http://www.lossness.co.uk


Grace Freibusch is a former lifeguard whose love for the ebbing and flowing of tides has trans-
lated into a love for the ebbing and flowing of poetry.

Gabriel Gadfly is the author of Bone Fragments and Ventricle, Atrium. He publishes most of his work 
on his website. | gabrielgadfly.com 

Alex Garens of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is a young attorney currently living in Boston. His work has 
been published in Yes, Poetry. He also writes a weekly haiku blog. | haikuesday.tumblr.com 

Howie Good is the author of the new poetry collection, Dreaming in Red, from Right Hand 
Pointing. All proceeds go to a crisis center. Read about it here: https://sites.google.com/ 
site/rhplanding/howie-good-dreaming-in-red. 

Kallima Hamilton has worked as a librarian’s assistant, legal procedures clerk, and English as a 
Second Language instructor. Her poetry has appeared in Mudlark, Sugar Mule, and Shenandoah. 

Cara Holman lives in Portland, Oregon. Her haiku, tanka, haibun, and rengay have been featured in 
a number of online and print journals. She is currently on the contributor team for DailyHaiku Cycle 
13. | caraholman.wordpress.com 

Christie Isler writes poetry and fiction in the Pacific Northwest. She has work published online, 
including Identity Theory, Infinite Windows, Every Day Poets, and Poetry Quarterly. | thetriptakesyou.
wordpress.com 
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https://sites.google.com/site/rhplanding/howie-good-dreaming-in-red
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B.T. Joy is a Glaswegian poet, haijin, and haiga artist who received his Bachelor of Arts in Creative 
Writing and Film Studies in 2009. His poems, haiku, and haiga have appeared in journals worldwide.   

Mark Kaplon is a taro farmer on the Hamakua Coast of the Big Island of Hawaii. This is his first 
publication. He is twenty-three years old.   

Kip Knott has authored three chapbooks of poetry: The Weight of Smoke (Bottom Dog Press), Whis-
per Gallery (Mudlark), and Everyday Elegies (Pudding House). Whisper Gallery can be accessed online 
at mudlark.webdelsol.com/mudlark26/contents.html. 

Rick Livingston, a hopeless romantic, self published Poems of Love. His style ranges from formal lyri-
cal to sharp edged freestyle. He believes poetry should be “wordless as the flight of birds” (MacLeish).

Janet Lyn of Portland, Oregon, is a teacher, freelance writer, and mother to many. | poemsbyjanet-
lyn.wordpress.com 

Jean McLeod is the author of Poems for Women Who Think They Hate Poetry. Her poems have ap-
peared in vox poetica, Greensilk Journal, Red River Review, Golden Sparrow Review, Leaf Garden, Forces 
Poetry, and others. 

Steven Minchin lives in Albany, New York. He has studied at The Museum of Modern Art and has 
appeared or is forthcoming in Kerouac’s Dog Magazine; Short, Fast, and Deadly; mad swirl; and Heavy 
Hands Ink. | www.facebook.com/StevenMinchin.v5.0 
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http://mudlark.webdelsol.com/mudlark26/contents.html
http://www.amazon.com/Poems-of-Love-ebook/dp/B005JWLX9G/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1333573207&sr=8-1
http://poemsbyjanetlyn.wordpress.com
http://poemsbyjanetlyn.wordpress.com
http://www.facebook.com/StevenMinchin.v5.0


Mary Jane Nordgren, retired family practice physician, was editor and contributor in TAWK 
Press’s release of SEEDS OF... Her current work in progress is My Love’s Slow Dying. | tawkpress.com 

Teague O’Keefe has his ink in County Cork, Ireland, and his quill in Multnomah County, Oregon. 

Marilyn Pellecchia’s writing has appeared in the Writer’s Eye, The Seattle Times, The Arcturus of 
Highline College, The Poet Populist Seattle, and previously in Four and Twenty. She can be reached at 
marilynpellecchia@comcast.net.

Winston H. Plowes writes his words with two cats on a boat on England’s inland waterways. His 
compositions have been widely published, hopefully making people pause and ponder the magical 
details of life. | www.winstonplowes.co.uk 

Michael A. Rodriguez holds a BA in English from Long Beach State. His poetry has appeared in 
many publications, including Amaze, Black Book Press, Northern Stars Magazine, Nuthouse, Red Owl 
Magazine, River’s Voice, and Vulcan. 

M.S. Rooney lives in Sonoma, California, with her husband, poet Dan Noreen. Her work appears in 
journals and anthologies, including The Cortland Review, FutureCycle, Lilliput Review, Main Street Rag, 
and 3 AM Magazine. 

Joanna Rose is the author of the novel Little Miss Strange. Her poems and stories have appeared 
in print in Bellingham Review, Windfall, ZYZZYVA, High Desert Journal, and The Oregonian, and online 
in Marco Polo Arts.CO
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http://tawkpress.com
http://www.winstonplowes.co.uk


Judith Steele of South Australia is co-author of poetry in Fighting Monsters, twice winner of the 
Northern Territory’s Red Earth Poetry Prize, and has been published in Gobshite Quarterly USA and in 
Australian journals and websites. 

Karen Stromberg’s short poems have recently appeared in Bigger Than They Appear: Anthology of 
Very Short Poems (Accents Publishing, 2011), and qarrtsiluni.

Jari Thymian’s Japanese form poems have appeared in American Tanka, Simply Haiku, Modern 
Haiku, Matrix Magazine, Prune Juice, and The Christian Science Monitor. | www.jarithymian.com 

Brian Zimmer has published work in various online and print journals. His work has appeared in 
Every Day Poets, Red Lights, Haibun Today, Eratio, Moira, and others.
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